Hello 2nd Grade! Thank you so much for auditioning! You did a great job and this will be a fantastic show. Please read the script many times.

Have fun! I look forward to a great show!

Mrs. Postle

A Year with Frog and Toad

Scene 1

Spring

All: We flew south for the Winter, south for the Winter
Ev’ry Fall we pack our things and go.
We know just how to time it, to find the proper climate,
one that doesn’t feature any snow.

‘Cause when it snows you shiver and it’s difficult to fly.
There isn’t any food which is another reason why
we go south for the Winter, south for the Winter
but we’re back it’s almost Spring.

Winter now is over, the snow has all been snowed.
Spring is near which starts a year with Frog and Toad!

Bird Cameron: Spring is almost here.

Bird Finley: The Sun will shine.

Bird Joanna: The flowers will grow.

Bird Nathalia: The birds will chirp.

All Birds: Chirp, chirpitty chirp

Bird Roslin: Over here we have frog

Bird Mary: OVer here we have toad

Bird Olivia: They are at the end of winter long hibernation

Bird Marlynn: I wonder what they’re dreaming about.
Frog Brylie: I’d like to sing a little ode, about my good friend Toad

Birds: Toad with whom he frequently takes tea.

Bird Margaret Y: He’s not so good at sports

Bird Lucy Anne: and of course, he’s got those warts.

Frog Brylie: But! Toad is a lovely friend to me!

Toad Joe: I love a lively dialogue with my good friend Frog. Chatting over cups of tea. He knows just the thing to say that will make my day brighter!

Frog Brylie: Hello, Toad!

Toad Joe: Hello, Frog!

Frog Brylie: How has your winter been?

Toad Joe: Well, I’m hibernating, so there isn’t much to report. This is a very nice dream though.

Frog Brylie: Yes, it is! Well, I’m getting ready to wake up, so you better get back to your own dream.

Toad Joe: Yes, I’d better get back to hibernating. Spring is nearly here.

Frog Brylie: Oh, I think it’s just around the corner!

All: The sun is out, the sky is clear.
We came back Springs almost here!
So let’s begin another year
A year with Frog and Toad
A year with Frog and Toad!

Snail Amelia: Welcome to Frog and Toad! Our friends are just about to begin Spring.

(a bird crosses stage with a sign saying “Spring”)

Snail Grace: Toad, your alarm clock is ringing! Wake up! Wake up!

Toad Joe: Frog, what time is it? My clock is broken.
Frog *Brylie*: It’s ten o’clock.

Toad *Joe*: Ten o’clock is my sad time of the day.

**ALL: Why?**

Toad *Joe*: Because ten o’clock is when the mail should come.

**ALL: And?**

Toad *Joe*: I have never ever gotten a letter!

**ALL: Never?**

Toad *Joe*: Never ever.

Frog *Brylie*: Will you please excuse me, Toad? There is something I must do.

Toad *Joe*: Sure, go ahead Frog.

Snail 1 *Celia*: Hello, Frog.

Frog *Brylie*: Well, if isn’t my friends, the snails.

Snail 2 *Lainey*: What are you doing?

Frog *Brylie*: I’m writing a letter to Toad!

Snail 3 *Samira*: Wow! You want us to deliver a letter?

Frog *Brylie*: Yes, would you?

Snail 4 *Tristan*: Absolutely!

Snail 5 *Nicholas M.*: We’ll deliver your letter, Frog!

**ALL: You can count on us!**

**The Letter #1**

*Lainey*: We’re carrying a letter a most important letter
*Celia*: a letter Frog has written to Toad
*All*: I’d love to stay and chat
stick around and chew the fat
but duty calls and I must hit the road!

I’m the snail with the mail
I’ll deliver without fail
in the rain or sleet or snow
No snail has feet more fleeta
why I’m practically a cheetah
I put the go in escargo!

Summer

Squirrel Patrick: The weather becomes warmer and we move into the summer! Why it is time for a swim!

Frog Ginna: It certainly is a lovely day for a swim!

Toad Grey: I want you to turn away until I get into the water.

Frog Ginna: Why?

Toad Grey: Well, because, I look funny in a bathing suit.

Frog Ginna: You do?

Toad Grey: Trust me.

Frog Ginna: Very well.

Toad Grey: No peeking.

Frog Ginna: I won’t peek.

(Toad takes off his robe and slips into the water)

Toad Grey: It’s safe to look now. I’m in the water.

(Turtle enters with his lunchbox)

Frog Ginna: What’s the matter.

Toad Grey: Turtle. When I come out of the water, she will see me in my bathing suit. Would you ask her leave?
Frog Ginna: Very well, Toad. (Frog goes to Turtle) Turtle, I’m afraid you will have to go away.

Turtle Marshall: Why should I?

Getta Loada Toad

Toad looks funny in a bathing suit
Toad looks funny in a bathing suit
Gee that ought to be a hoot
Toad looks funny in a bathing suit

Turtle Marshall: Hiya, Mouse

Mouse Elise: What’s all the hubbub?

Frog Ginna: I want Turtle to leave and she won’t leave.

Mouse Elise: How come?

Turtle Marshall: Because....

I’m waiting to getta loada Toad, Getta loada Toad, Getta loada Toad
I’m here to getta loada Toad, getta loada Toad, getta loada Toad
Can’t wait to getta loada Toad, getta load Toad, getta loada Toad
Side I: Please tell me why Side II: I’ll tell you why
Toad looks funny in a bathing suit

Mouse Elise: Toad looks funny in a bathing suit

ALL: It’s a riot, it’s a hoot Toad looks funny in a bathing suit.

Mouse Elise: Are you sure?

Turtle Marshall: Sure I’m sure! You know where bamboo comes from, dontcha?

Mouse Elise: A bamboos shoot!

All: Two things you can not dispute
Bamboo comes from the bamboo shoot and
Toad looks funny in a bathing suit!

Turtle and Mouse Marshall and Elise: Hiya, Lizard.

Lizard George: What’s everybody standing around for?
We’re here to getta loada Toad
Getta loada Toad, getta loada Toad
He’s funny! getta loada Toad,
Getta loada Toad, getta loada Toad
So funny! getta loada Toad,
Getta loada Toad, getta loada Toad!
He’s hilarious!

Lizard George: What’s so funny about Toad?

Mouse Elise: Listen, Lizard.

All: Toad looks funny in a bathing suit

Lizard George: Toad looks funny in a bathing suit?

All: It’s a riot, it’s a hoot Toad looks funny in a bathing suit.

Lizard George: Are you sure?

Turtle Marshall: Sure I’m sure. You know where rutabaga comes from dontcha?

Frog Ginna: Rutabage root.

Toad Grey: Frog!

All: Three things you cannot dispute
Bamboo comes from the bamboo shoot
Rutebega comes from the rutebega root and
Toad looks funny in a bathing suit.

Toad Grey: I don’t see what’s so funny.

Turtle Marshall: I bet you don’t even know what the funniest fruit is, do you?

Toad Grey: I’m sure I don’t.

All: Bananas!
Four things you cannot dispute:
Bamboo comes from a bamboo shoot
Rutabaga comes from a rutabaga root
Bananas are the funniest fruit
And Toad looks funny in a bathing suit!

Toad Grey: That’s it! I’ve had it. I’m getting out of the water.
All: Getta loada Toad  
He’s funny Getta Loada Toad  
So funny, Getta Loada Toad  
He’s hilarious!

Five things you cannot dispute:  
Turtle always tells the trut’  
Bamboo comes from a bamboo shoot  
Bananas are the funniest fruit  
And Toad looks funny, Toad looks funny

ALL: It’s true Toad, you do look funny.

Toad Grey: I know.

All: Toad looks funny in a bathing suit!

Scene 3

Frog Megan: Did you happen to get any mail toad?

Toad Nell: No, I did not. I never get any- (gets emotional) never mind. I am putting the cookies into the oven and tonight after dinner we shall have cookies for dessert.

Frog Megan: Oh good! When will they be done?

Toad Nell: In seven or eight minutes. But my clock is broken.

Frog Megan: How will we know when it’s time to take the cookies out?

Girl Mouse Tess: Hiya, Toad. Is something wrong?

Toad Nell: Yes, I’m making cookies.

Boy Mouse Nathan: And?

Toad Nell: I don’t know when to take them out.

Frog Megan: His clock is broken.

Girl Mouse Tess: How long ago did you put them in?
Toad Nell: I don’t know. My clock is broken.

Boy Mouse Nathan: Well, are they golden brown?

Toad Nell: I don’t know. My clock is broken

Girl Mouse Tess: But Toad, you could just check to see if the cookies are golden brown.

Toad Nell: Quiet, Mouse. I’m getting an idea. I could just check to see if the cookies are golden brown.

Boy Mouse Nathan: Good Idea, Toad.

ALL: Well??

Toad Nell: They look perfect. Have a cookie!

Cookies

Eating cookies eating cookies We’re so happy eating cookies cookies cookies cookies we adore.
Cookies cookies cookies cookies we go kooky eating cookies maybe we should stop.

Let’s have some more!

Frog Megan: No, No, Toad. We must stop eating these cookies.

Lizard James: We’ll give them to the birds. Hey birds!

All: What?

Bird Margaret Y.: Hello Lizard, what can we do for YOU?

Lizard James: Do you want some cookies?

Bird Lucy Anne: Sure, bring ‘em on!

Bird Cameron: We LOVE Cookies! Thank you Toad!

Scene 4 Fall
Frog *Gia*: Look at all these leaves!

Toad *Bailey*: Look at all these leaves!

Frog *Gia*: I know, I will go and rake Toad’s yard and he will have a wonderful surprise.

Toad *Bailey*: I know, I will go and rake Frog’s yard and he will have a wonderful surprise.

Leaves

*The summer has ended the summer has ended*
*Notice if you will the swirling leaves. And as they are swirling we squirrels are squirling Nuts and other goodies up our sleeves Soon it will be cold and we will bid you all adieu ‘cause when you are bird it’s either fly or get the flu. So we’ll go south for the winter South for the winter and we’ll come back in the spring.*

Frog *Gia*: Hello, Toad

Toad *Bailey*: Hello, Frog

Frog *Gia*: It’s a lovely autumn day

Toad *Bailey*: Yes, it is. A perfect day for a walk.

Frog *Gia*: I’m off on a stroll. Yes, a liesurely stroll.

Toad *Bailey*: Okay, then. Enjoy your stroll, Frog.

Frog *Gia*: I will. And you enjoy your walk, Toad.

Toad *Bailey*: I will. (Toad walks to one side, and Frog walks to the other) Oh, boy, this plan is working perfectly. Frog will never know who raked his yard.

Frog *Gia*: This plan is working perfectly. Toad will never know who raked his yard.

(*Frog and Toad rake. The squirrels, squirrel about.*)

Frog and Toad *Gia and Bailey*: Well, this is done. It’s time to walk home.
Frog Gia: Hello Squirrels.

ALL: Hello, Frog.

Toad Bailey: Hello Squirrels.

ALL: Hello, Toad.

Squirrel Fritz: Look at this pile of leaves in Toad’s yard.

Squirrel Patrick: Look at this pile of leaves in Frog’s yard.

Squirrels Fritz and Patrick: Let’s mess ‘em up!

(The squirrels laugh and mess up leaves)

Frog and Toad Gia and Bailey: Oh, I’ll rake my leaves tomorrow.

Scene 5 Winter

Frog Maggie: I’m curious, Toad. Did you get any mail today?

Toad Jonathan: (unhappy) No, I did not. Frog! Why do you bring it up all the time?

Frog Maggie: I’m sorry, Toad.

Toad Jonathan: That’s all right.

Frog Maggie: I wonder what time it is?

Toad Jonathan: I don’t know. As I’ve told you before, my clock is broken.

Frog Maggie: Of course. That slipped my mind. Well, here we are at the top of the hill. Look at the view!

Toad Jonathan: The snow is lovely. But it’s an awfully long way down.

Frog Maggie: It will be easy on my sled.

Toad Jonathan: I don’t think you should go, Frog. It looks scary.
Frog Maggie: Well, I won’t be riding alone. You’re coming with me.

Toad Jonathan: Oh no, Frog.

Frog Maggie: I’ll be behind you the whole time. It’s pleasant sledding down the hill.

Toad Jonathan: It’s more pleasant sitting in a warm house and eating soup.

Frog Maggie: Come on. Take a risk!

Toad Jonathan: (thinks for a moment) I’ll do it!

Frog Maggie: You’ll see. It’s pleasant sledding down the hill. Here we go!

**Down the Hill**

ALL: Down the hill we are sliding Down the hill Gently gliding
Down the hill.
What a thrill so exciting It’s a thrill To be riding down the hill.
Oh to see the scenery Such a lovely sight
Don’t you love the greenery Frosted all in white

Toad Jonathan: This is rather pleasant, Frog. You were right

**ALL: It’s pleasant sledding down the hill**
Now they go where it’s steeper and the snow some what deeper Down the Hill
There’s a bump up ahead there
Which they’ll jump with our sled there Down the Hill

Mole Dabbs: Oh no! Their sled goes over a bump. Frog falls off the back of the sled and into the snow bank.

Toad Jonathan: Whoa! That was fun! Frog! Frog!!

Mole Carter: Frog, what are you doing here?

Frog Maggie: Hello Moles, I was thrown from the sled. And now Toad is going down the hill alone.

Mole Dabbs: He’ll be fine as long as he doesn’t take the path on the left.

Mole Carter: Which path did he take?
Mole Dabbs: (through binoculars) The path on the left.

Frog Maggie: Toad, that was magnificent!

Toad Jonathan: I’m Alive! (he checks to make sure) I’m Alive.

Frog Maggie: Of course you are.

Toad Jonathan: I’m so happy.

Frog Maggie: Wonderful.

Toad Jonathan: And Angry!

Frog Maggie: Why?

Toad Jonathan: Frog, you left me all alone.

Frog Maggie: I couldn’t help it, Toad.

Toad Jonathan: You suggested we go sledding! You put us at risk! I will never speak to you again!

Frog Maggie: But Toad-

(Toad indicates that his mouth is sealed. The snails enter)

The Letter #4

ALL: I’m the snail with the mail I’ll deliver without fail.

Snail Samira: Hello, Toad.

Toad Jonathan: Hello, Snails.

Snail Tristan: We have a letter for you

Snail Grace: We brought it express.

Toad Jonathan: A letter for me?

Snail Nicholas M: Yes. (The snails hand the letter to Toad.)
Snail Ameila: Well; Gotta Run! (The Snails exit. Toad opens the letter)

Letter Squirrel Fritz: Dear Toad. Today when you told me that you were sad because you had never received a letter, it made me sad too.

Letter Squirrel Charlie: I am writing this letter hoping that it will make you feel happy. If you are not happy, I’m not happy. Your friend, Frog.

Toad Skyler: Frog?

Frog Sophia: Yes, Toad?

Toad Skyler: I am speaking to you again.

Frog Sophia: I’m glad, Toad.

Toad Skyler: If you want, I will warm up some soup for you.

Frog Sophia: Why yes, Toad. That would be very pleasant. (Frog and Toad go to Toad’s house. The Moles enter)

**Scene 6 - Christmas**

**Merry Almost Christmas**

Mole Nicholas G.: Merry Christmas Everyone. It seems like yesterday we were just getting ready for school.

_Merry Almost Christmas_
_Happy that you’re here_
_Merry Almost Christmas_
_Happy Almost New Year_
_Christmas feels like Christmas,_
_Now that you are here._
_Merry Almost Christmas_
_Happy Almost New Year._

Mole Nicholas G: The fire is burning

Mole Charlie: The hot chocolate is ready

Mole Nicholas G: It’s Christmas Eve.
(The Moles exit. Toad is in his house, pacing nervously)

Toad Lily: Frog is late. Maybe something has happened to him. Something bad. Something terrible. Maybe he is lost in the dark, or stuck at the bottom of a hole, or being chased by a wolf! Frog! Frog! Don’t worry, I’ll save you!

Frog Henry: Hello, Toad.

Toad Lily: Frog! You’re safe! (now miffed) Where have you been?

Frog Henry: I’m sorry to be late, Toad. I was wrapping your gift.

Toad Lily: For me?

Frog Henry: Yes.

Toad Lily: Can I open it?

Frog Henry: Of course.

Toad Lily: A clock! I needed a clock.

Frog Henry: I know you did, Toad.

Toad Lily: I’ll put it on the mantle.

Frog Henry: This is a very special Christmas Eve.

Toad Lily: It didn’t start out that way.

Frog Henry: I’m sorry I was late

Toad Lily: I was worried you know.

Finale: A year with Frog and Toad
All: We flew south for the Winter, south for the Winter. Just like at the op’ning of the show Tra-la-la-la-la, Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la and then, of course, the problem with the Snow BUT The Winter no is over, the snow has all been snowed. Spring is here which starts a year with Frog and Toad.

Bird Mary: You know, through the years, some things change and that’s good.

Bird Nathalia: And some things don’t change,
Bird Finley: and that’s good too.

Birds: Chirp, chirpitty-chirp.

Bird Olivia: One thing that will never change.

Bird Marlynn: Frog and Toad will always be good friends.

Bird Roslin: Yes, Good Friends!

Bird Joanna: Ah! Good Friends!

Frog Troy: I’d like to sing a little ode about my good friend Toad.

All: Toad with whom he frequently takes tea.
He’s not so good at sports, and of course, he’s got those warts.
but Toad has been a lovely friend to me.

Toad Harrison: I love a lively dialogue with my good friend Frog.

All: Chatting over cozy cups of tea.
He knows just the thing to say that will brighten any day,

Toad Harrison: Oh, Frog has been a lovely friend to me.

Toad Harrison: Hello, Frog.

Frog Troy: Hello, Toad. Are you hibernating?

Toad Harrison: Why yes, I am. And you?

Frog Troy: Oh yes. And I have had many, many dreams.

Toad Harrison: Funny, so have I. And you have been in every one of them.

Frog Troy: Funny, you have been in all of my dreams too.

Toad Harrison: I had a dream where we went swimming.

Frog Troy: Really? So did I. I had a dream that you made the most wonderful cookies.

Toad Harrison: Really? So did I. I had a dream that we went down a hill on a sled.
Frog *Troy*: Really? So did I.

Toad *Harrison*: Wow.

Frog *Troy*: Remarkable. Well, I’m getting ready to wake up, so you better get back to your own dream.

Toad *Harrison*: Yes, I’d better get back to hibernating. Spring is nearly here.

Frog *Troy*: Oh, I think it’s just around the corner.

**All:** The Sun is out, the sky is clear
We came back, Spring must be here.
So let’s begin another year,
a year with Frog and Toad
A year with Frog and Toad.